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ABSTRACT
The more-complete-expansion cycle can be applied
to a stationary irrigation engine commonly operated at
constant partial-load burning liquid fuels. The
analysis involved the development of a digital
computer model to simulate a real engine.
The Chevrolet 5.74 liter (350 cu. in.) engine was
simulated to determine the performance changes and
possible advantages of applying the more-complete-
expansion cycle features. The fuel used in this model
was methane gas. The generated performance data is
presented in figures. The modified engine specifications
are results of these figures and are used to determine
the cost effectiveness of the concept.
The performance results in conjunction with a
cost analysis suggest that a fuel saving greater than
11% can be achieved by utilizing the more-complete-
expansion cycle. If the engine is operated frequently,
the amount of money saved in fuel is significant and
could pay off the cost of the engine modification in
less than a year. Therefore, this idea is recommended
for further development and testing.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The problem exists that some agricultural locations
along the "Ogallala Aquifer" use ordinary automobile or
tractor spark ignition engines to run irrigation pumps.
These engines generally burn natural gas (about 95%
methane) and operate at part-throttle, using only a
fraction of the useful displacement volume while
consuming large amounts of fuel. It is proposed that
the engine can be modified in such a way to incorporate
a more-complete-expansion process. This process involves
the use of an expansion ratio greater than the effective
compression ratio. The addition of the more-complete-
expansion process tends to use the entire displacement
volume more efficiently, thus decreasing the fuel
consumption
.
The purpose of this research is to determine the
merit of implementing such a process in a stationary
internal combustion engine. The engine will be a
Chevrolet 5.74 liter V-8 (350 cu. in.). A computer
program will be used to simulate the part-throttle




The more-complete-expansion cycle known as the
Atkinson Cycle was named after Atkinson who first
proposed the idea in 1885. This cycle has not been
researched or used significantly in the past. Only
three references found mention any work or use of such
a cycle. The reason for this lack of interest is due
to the fact that the more-complete-expansion cycle is
most effective when the engine is operated under a
constant heavy load. Another disadvantage of
utilizing this cycle is the size of the engine required
For this cycle to be successful, a large displacement
volume is needed to compensate for the lower mean
effective pressure which results.
The first reference is a book entitled, "The
Internal Combustion Engine in Theory and Practice",
Vol. II (p. 402), by Charles Fayette Taylor. This
reference includes an ideal theoretical example of
designing a large gas engine to operate a natural
gas compressor unit. The purpose of using the more-
complete-expansion cycle is three-fold. First, the
compressor station requires great reliability, second,
long life and third, good fuel economy. All these
characteristics can be achieved by utilizing the more-
complete-expansion cycle.
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The second reference is a technical paper
entitled, "Improved Engine Efficiency with Emphasis
on Expansion Ratios", by Rodney Herbert and brian
Lanoway. The paper discusses ways in which the
expansion ratio effects the efficiency of an engine.
It mentions the use of a modified Atkinson Cycle where
the intake valve is closed late. This allows some of
the freshly inducted charge to be forced back into the
intake manifold which effectively reduces the
compression ratio.
The third is a book entitled, "Combustion Engine
Processes", by Lester C. Lichty. The information
included in this reference deals with the ideal
advantages of applying the more-complete-expansion
cycle .
Late valve timing has been examined by Miller
with the Cadillac and Nordberg engines and lately by
SAAB and Edward LaForce. (Herbert, Lanoway, 1979, pl5)
LaForce claimed that his engine operating on the
modified Atkinson Cycle demonstrated a 25% increase in
fuel economy, however the American EPA tested the
engine and found it to give better fuel economy but
only at the expense of reduced power output and
increased emissions. The paper also suggests that
SAAB found a slight increase in fuel economy but feels
14
the cost of production is unwarranted.
Not having found any useful references through
published literature or the library computerized
search in regards to the more-complete-expansion
cycle, this study will develop a computer simulation




The computer program listed in Appendix III
used in this research was developed largely from
the discussion in Ashley S. Campbell's book
entitled, "Thermodynamic Analysis of Combustion
Engines". The program simulates the processes of
an actual engine and generates performance
information. Some of the information produced by
the program includes the spark advance, mean piston
speed, mean effective pressure, brake power output,
brake specific fuel consumption, volumetric
efficiency, pressure before the compression stroke,
peak cylinder pressure and brake thermal efficiency.
The equations used to calculate the performance







POWER = WNET»RPM*f^l* fc
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WNET= net work per cycle, kJ
VDISP= displacement volume, m 3
NMO= stoichiometric moles, kmol
NM= number of kmol of fuel mixture, kmol
URP= constant volume heat of reaction, kJ/kmol
RPM= engine speed, rev/min
FF= fuel flow, g/hr
POWER= engine power per cycle, kW
MEP= mean effective pressure, kPa
EFF= brake thermal efficiency, %
SFC= brake specific fuel consumption, g/kW-hr
The model takes into account progressive
combustion, realistic valving and heat transfer
during the compression, combustion and expansion
processes. Friction and gas properties are
determined from correlated functions. One of the
largest uncertainties in the program is the heat
transfer to or from the cylinder walls.
Specifically, there exists no precise approximation
to the heat transfer coefficient inside the cylinder
during the cycle. This is an area of present
research. The program does include a correlation
for the heat transfer coefficient. This correlation
appears to produce satisfactory coefficients for
use in this model.
As noted before, the computer model was
developed primarily from Campbell's book. However,
there are three important features included in the
program which are not discussed completely in this
text. The features are heat transfer, mechanical
17
friction and mass flow coefficients. Each of these
areas were added through research of published
literature .
The instantaneous heat transfer coefficient
correlation was found in a technical paper entitled,
"Convective Heat Transfer in Reciprocating Engines",
by Bardon and Rao. The paper uses flow
visualization studies and probe explorations to
determine the complex nature of the turbulent flow
inside a cylinder of an internal combustion engine.
These results were combined with convection heat





H= inst . heat transfer coefficient, kW/m 2 -K
S= stroke , m
CP= constant pressure specific heat, kJ/kmol-K
P= inst. pressure, kPa
VIC= cylinder volume at intake closing, m 3
V= inst. volume, m 3
T= inst. temperature, K
R= universal gas constant, kJ/kmol-K
This correlation produced instantaneous heat
transfer coefficients of 200-3000 W/m 2 -K. The
occurrence of these values during the cycle have been
examined and proven satisfactory for use in the model
Another area of improvement in the model is the
18
discharge coefficients during the valving events.
The correlations used to determine the flow
coefficients was taken from Taylor's text (Vol. I,
p. 173). It is listed below.




L = valve lif t , m
D= valve diameter, m
The drag coefficient is a function of the lift/valve
diameter ratiowhich is found instantaneously during the
valving subroutines.
The final feature added is a simple correlation
for engine friction in a standard 4-stroke spark
ignition engine. This correlation shown below was
also found in Taylor's text (Vol. II, p. 382).
FMEP= ^p-* [.076* [MPS] 2 + .92* [MPS] + 7.23J
where
,
FMEP=frictional mean effective pressure, kPa
MPS = mean piston speed, m/s
Figures la & lb show the effect of adding the
three non-ideal conditions to the model derived from
Campbell's book. The simulations were conducted on a
Chevy 5.74 liter engine burning gasoline. Curve one
is the model developed from the text. The second
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Figure la- Engine power versus engine speed for a Chevy 5.74 liter
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Figure lb- Brake specific fuel consumption versus engine
speed for a 5.74 liter engine with various
non-ideal processes.
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coefficients during valving. The third curve shows the
characteristics of the model including flow coefficients
and heat transfer. The final curve, number 4, which
best approximates the actual engine, is the model used
in this work including flow coefficients, heat transfer
and friction .
Other irreversible processes such as inertial
effects, chemical equilibrium, heat transfer during
valving, pumping losses and parasitic losses are not
included in this model. These losses combine for at
least a 10% uncertainty within the program.
The input parameters for the model are the
compression ratio, type of fuel, air/fuel ratio, bore
(cm), stroke (cm), connecting rod length (cm), valve
lift (cm), valve dimensions (cm), valve timing, exhaust
pressure (kPa), engine speed (RPM), intake manifold
pressures (kPa) and temperatures (K). All of these
parameters are important characteristics necessary for
an approximate simulation of an actual engine.
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3.2 Validity:
After developing the model it was necessary to
determine the validity of its predictions. Since all
engines can be stocked or modified in several different
configurations, it was difficult to receive performance
information from a professional testing agency for the
particular engine in question. The predicted
performance information for a Chevy 5.74 liter V-8 engine
burning gasoline was compared with some good experimental
data which Dr. Don Fenton, professor at Kansas State
University, had taken while employed at New Mexico State
University. The results of the comparison can be seen
in Figures 2 & 3. From Figure 2 note that the computer
simulation predicts the experimental data to within
about 10 percent. Agreement is better at high engine
speeds -- above 3800 RPM. Note also that the uncertainty
is consistently positive (experimental data less than
predicted power) and so the model is expected to yield
accurate trends associated with comparisons. Figure 3
suggests an uncertainty of less than 8% between model
prediction and experimental data for the BSFC. Therefore,
it is assumed that the model exhibits enough validity to










































Engine power versus engine speed for an





























Figure 3 - Brake specific fuel consumption versus engine
speed for an experimental and computer simulated
Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=8.5.
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4.0 DISCUSSION OF REFERENCE CASE
The reference engine will be a Chevy 5.74 liter
V-8 operated at part-throttle, approximately 178 mm Hg
vacuum, and standard atmospheric conditions. The
reason for selecting this type of internal combustion
engine is due to its popularity and accessibility of
modified parts. The input parameters for the reference
case are listed in Appendix I. These values are true
measurements for a stock Chevy 5.74 liter V-8 engine.
Simulations were conducted on the reference engine
to determine the correct air/fuel ratio for maximum
performance. The stoichiometric air/fuel ratio for
methane gas is 2. This means that for every 1 mole of
fuel 2 moles of air are required for complete combustion
Complete combustion refers to the condition where the
products contain neither carbon monoxide nor excess air.
This condition also results in the greatest adiabatic
flame temperature which is a very important factor in an
internal combustion engine.
Experimental tests show that maximum power output
and fuel efficiency are achieved at the stoichiometric
condition or when slightly lean. (Ferguson, 1986).
Figure 4 shows the results from the simulation. It
shows that the model predicts maximum performance
occurring at a lean air/fuel ratio of 2.2. This value












































Figure 4 - Air/Fuel ratio versus efficiency, engine power,
and brake specific fuel consumption for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=8.5. RPM= 2000.
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Table 1 is a list of performance data generated
by the computer for the reference case varying the RPM
The information shown will be useful for comparison
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5.0 MORE-COMPLETE-EXPANSION CYCLE
The more-complete-expansion cycle is analogous to
a standard Otto Cycle except for the increased
expansion ratio and decreased compression ratio. Both
cycles involve compression, combustion, expansion,
exhaust, and intake of a certain fuel which is burnt to
produce useful power output. In the more-complete-
expansion cycle, the ignition pressure is controlled by
early or late closing of the intake valve. Typically,
the cycle in which the intake valve is closed early is
known as an Atkinson Cycle and the other is called a
Modified Atkinson Cycle. Whichever cycle is chosen the
results are usually very similar.
The expansion process in an ideal more-complete-
expansion cycle is lengthened by late opening of the
exhaust port, thus allowing expansion of the gas to
continue until it reaches atmospheric pressure. Upon
reaching atmospheric pressure, the piston is usually at
bottom dead center at which time the exhaust valve opens
and the piston pushes the gases out of the cylinder.
However, this type of cycle is not viable for engines
that operate at partial-load because in light load
situations the mean cylinder pressure at the end of
expansion tends to be near or below the pressure
required to overcome friction. Under such circumstances
the application of a more-complete-expansion process
30
leads to a net loss rather than a gain in efficiency.
The reason for this arrangement is that maximum
cylinder pressure is usually limited by detonation or
knock. In the more-complete-expansion cycle,
controlling the ignition pressure results in a more
controllable maximum cylinder pressure. In the past,
spark ignition engines used increased compression
ratios to increase cycle efficiency. This was
severely restricted because of detonation and
requirements for higher octane fuels. Therefore, the
only other feasible way to significantly increase cycle
efficiency is to increase the expansion ratio.
In the simulations to follow, this investigation
will attempt to determine the effects of adding such a
process to an irrigation engine that operated at
part-throttle. The results will be compared to the
reference case to determine the advantages of the
modification .
31
5.1 Matched ignition pressure with late intake closing:
The technique used in the simulations was first
to open the throttle plate wide open allowing the
intake manifold pressure to be atmospheric. Secondly,
while increasing the compression ratio the intake
valve closing was delayed until the pressure prior
to ignition was the same as the ignition pressure
in the reference engine. The reason for matching
the ignition pressures is so all the performance
information generated by the model will have one
point in common. Comparing the two results provide
a useful way to determine how the more-complete-
expansion process effects the remaining cycle.
The increase in compression ratio not only
improves efficiency but also helps offset the
decrease in peak cylinder pressure caused by the
late closing of the intake valve.
The results of the first simulation varying the
compression ratio from 8.5:1 to 13.5:1 while matching
ignition pressures can be seen in Figures 5a-5g.
Figure 5a illustrates how the compression ratio
affects efficiency. It shows that as the compression
ratio increases the efficiency increases, but only to
a point where it levels off, namely at a compression
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Figure 5a - Efficiency versus compression ratio for
a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
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Fi gure 5b - Engine power versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched
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Figure 5c - Brake specific fuel consumption versus compression
ratio for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
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Figure 5d - Fuel flow versus compression ratio for
a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
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Figure5e -Peak cylinder pressure versus compression
ratio for Chevy 5.74 liter with matched


























Figure 5-f - Mean effective pressure versus compression ratio
for Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
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Figure 5g -Volumetric efficiency versus compression
ratio for Chevy 5.74 liter with matched
ignition pressures, (late intake valve closing)
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predicted. Similar results occur for an air-standard
cycle, except for the rapidly leveling off of the
curve .
Figure 5b shows the effect of the compression
ratio on the power output. This curve continues to
decrease as the compression ratio increases. The
decrease in power output is due to the fact that the
intake valve closing is continually retarded in
order to match the ignition pressures. This
retarding causes more of the freshly ingested charge
to be expelled back into the intake manifold, thus
decreasing the amount of fuel available for
conversion to work. The exact effect of pushing
some of the heated charge into the intake manifold
is not known, however, increasing the intake
manifold temperature by 8% tends to decrease the
thermal efficiency by 4% and the power output by
12.3%. This situation is beyond the scope of this
research because of the complexity involved in
determining the correct intake manifold temperature.
Should this configuration be chosen for
experimentation, this effect must be examined since
it tends to deteriorate engine performance.
Figure 5c is a plot of brake specific fuel
consumption versus compression ratio. This curve is
40
inversely similar to the efficiency curve since
they are essentially dependent upon one another.
The minimum BSFC point occurs at a compression ratio
of 12.5:1.
As can be seen in Figure 5d , the fuel flow
behaves like the power curve. Since the compression
ratio is increased it is necessary to retard the
intake valve closing so the pressure at ignition is
matched. In the process of closing the intake valve
later, more of the fresh charge is pushed out of the
cylinder causing a reduction in fuel flow.
An unexpected situation arises when the peak
pressure is plotted versus compression ratio. One
would expect the peak pressure to be lower since a
smaller amount of fuel is being burned as the
compression ratio increases. This is not the case.
(See Figure 5e) In fact, the peak pressure
increases linearly as the compression ratio
increases
.
The underlying causes of this behavior are not
completely understood. The analysis of this
condition is complex and only a speculation can be
made to determine the reasons for the linear
behavior. Since the only two parameters which
changed from cycle to cycle were the compression
41
ratio and valve timing, it is understood that the
peak cylinder pressure is a function of both
parameters. The shape of the actual function may
or may not be linear. The reason for this
uncertainty is because of the simple model within
the program used for the simulation of the combustion
process. If a more accurate function is sought, a
more detailed and complex model will be necessary.
It has been determined that the two factors
involved in this behavior are the change in valve
timing and an increased compression ratio. If each
parameter is examined individually a better
understanding of the speculation will be achieved.
The result of retarding the valve timing while
holding the compression ratio constant is a reduced
number of moles of fuel mixture ingested into the
cylinder to be burned. The peak cylinder pressure
and the mean effective pressure are lowered due to
a smaller amount of fuel available for work.
The result of increasing the compression ratio
while holding the number of moles of fuel constant
is an increased peak cylinder pressure. This is
caused by a change in the cylinder pressure during
combustion which is broken into two parts -
compression and combustion. Since the amount of
42
fuel is constant, the pressure change associated with
combustion regains the same. Therefore, the
increased compression ratio causes the compressive
pressure change to be larger. This results in a
greater peak cylinder pressure.
When the two conditions occur simultaneously,
each of the individual behaviors combine and offset
one another to produce the linear function.
Remember, each of these functions are unknown and
it is only speculated that they combine to produce
the straight line. As stated earlier, a detailed
examination of each individual function is needed
in order for a complete understanding of this
behavior .
The following two figures (Figures 5f 5g) are
curves demonstrating how the more-complete-expansion
cycle effects the mean effective pressure and the
volumetric efficiency. The mean effective pressure
remains somewhat constant while the volumetric
efficiency deteriorates due to the retarding of the
intake valve
.
Another concern regarding application of the
more-complete-expansion cycle is which exhaust
valve opening position will maximize the cycle
efficiency. From the previous analysis, it appears
43
that increasing the compression ratio above 12.5:1
is unwarranted since cycle efficiency tends to
level out. It is unwarranted because of the
additional peak stresses placed on the cylinder to
produce only a small change in efficiency.
For the purpose of determining the optimum
exhaust valve timing a compression ratio of 12.5:1
was chosen. The results from the model are shown in
Figures 6a-6c . All of these figures show that the
optimum exhaust valve opening is 20 degrees BBDC.
The reason for opening the exhaust valve before
bottom dead center is because the remaining pressure
in the cylinder is needed to overcome the drag
forces on the exhaust gases caused by the valve
dynamics
.
On the basis of the previous simulations, the
model predicts that the greatest advantage in
performance can be achieved by modifying the
reference engine in the following ways. Increase
the compression ratio to 12.5:1, intake valve closinj
as shown in Table 2 and the exhaust valve opening at
20 degrees BBDC. The model predictions for this
configuration are shown in Table 2 and the P-V
diagrams of this cycle and the reference cycle are








































Exhaust Valve Open (BBDC)
80
Efficiency versus exhaust valve opening for
a Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=12.5 and matched







































Exhaust Valve Open (BBDC)
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Figure 6b - Engine power versus exhaust opening for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=12.5 and matched






























Exhaust Valve Open (BBDC)
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Brake specific fuel consumption versus
exhaust valve opening for a Chevy 5.74
liter with CR=12.5 and matched ignition
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P-V diagrams of Base Cycle and
Modified Cycle having matched
ignition pressure and late




5.2 Matched ignition pressure early intake closing:
The technique used in the following simulation
is similar to those used in the late closing case.
In the early intake closing case the intake valve
is closed before the intake process is complete.
The gases in the cylinder are then pulled below
atmospheric pressure until bottom dead center. After
bottom dead center, the piston begins to compress the
gases until the appropriate ignition pressure is
reached. The advantage in using this type of
arrangement is that none of the heated gases are
forced back into the intake manifold causing a
temperature increase. The purpose of closing the
intake valve early and then pulling the gases in the
cylinder toward a vacuum is to effectively reduce
the compression ratio. The cycle analysis of this
situation is much the same as before.
Once again the ignition pressures are matched,
compression ratio varied and the intake valve is
closed early. In Figures 8a-8g the effects of the
more-complete-expansion cycle and varying the
compression ratio can be seen. Each of the curves
behave similarly to the case in which the intake
valve closed late. Therefore, the best compression
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Figure 8a - Efficiency versus compression ratio for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
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Figure 8b - Engine power versus compression ratio for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition pressures,
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Figure 8c - Brake specific fuel consumption versus compression
ratio for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition





































Figure 8d - Fuel flow versus compression ratio for a Chevy 5.74
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Figure 8e - Peak cylinder pressure versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition








































Figure 8f - Volumetric efficiency versus compression
ratio for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched































Figure 8g - Mean effective pressure versus compression ratio
for Chevy 5.74 liter with matched ignition
pressures, (early intake valve closing)
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Figures 9a-9c are plots to determine the
optimum exhaust valve opening. As before, the
optimum time is 20 degrees BBDC. Table 3 shows the
results of the proposed arrangement with early
intake closing. Figure 10 is a plot of the P-V
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Efficiency versus exhaust opening for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=12.5 and matched
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Figure 9b - Engine power versus exhaust opening for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with CR=12.5 and matched
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Figure 9c - Brake specific fuel consumption versus exhaust
valve opening for a Chevy 5.74 liter with
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P-V diagrams of Base Cycle and
Modified Cycle having matched
ignition pressure and early
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5.3 Matched power output, late intake valve closing:
The purpose of this segment in the analysis is
to determine the advantage of implementing the more-
complete-expansion idea to an actual irrigation
pump arrangement. Irrigation pump gear heads
usually require a specified amount of power at a
certain speed. It is essential that the modified
engine produce the required pumping conditions.
These conditions are met by matching the predicted
power output from the modified model to those of
the reference model which was operated at 178 mm Hg
.
This also requires that the engine speed (RPM) be
equivalent for an accurate prediction.
The procedure used for matching the power
output is much the same as the two previous cases.
The match was achieved by varying the intake valve
closing while maintaining the exhaust valve opening
at its optimum time of 20 degrees BBDC.
Simulations were produced to examine the effects
of changing the compression ratio and intake valving
on the performance information. In this case the
intake valve was closed late allowing a large
portion of the freshly inducted charge to be pushed
out of the cylinder resulting in a reduced power
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Figure 11a - Efficiency versus compression ratio for
a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power

































Figure lib - Brake specific fuel consumption versus
compression ratio for a Chevy 5.74 liter
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Figure lie - Fuel flow versus compression ratio for a
Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power































Figure lid- Peak cylinder pressure versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched Power output
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Figure lie- Volumetric efficiency versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with -matched power output
(late intake valve closing)
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From these figures it is observed that a
significant increase in engine performance cannot be
attained by increasing the compression ratio beyond
12.5:1. This condition was chosen as the maximum
performance arrangement for matching power output.
Table A shows the performance data for a simulated
engine with matched power output, late intake valve
closing and 12.5:1 compression ratio. The
information produced will be useful in the comparison
between the modified engine and the reference engine.
Also, a P-V diagram of the modified cycle and
reference cycle is included in Figure 12 to
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P-V diagrams of Base Cycle and
Modified Cycle having matched
power output (kW) and late
intake valve closing, 2000 RPM
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5.4 Matched power output, early intake closing:
This section involves determining the effects
on engine performance when closing the intake valve
early while holding the power output the same as the
reference case. The method used in this case is the
same as before and the plotted results are shown in
Figures 13a-13e. These figures show that the best
compression ratio for maximum performance under
matched power output constraints is 12.5:1. This
value is used to produce Table 5 which lists the
performance data resulting from the change. A P-V
diagram is included in Figure 14 to show the
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Figure 13a - Efficiency versus compression ratio for
a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power
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Figure 13b - Brake specific fuel consumption versus
compression ratio for a Chevy 5.74 liter




























Figure 13c - Fuel flow versus compression ratio for
Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power
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Figure 13d- Peak cylinder pressure versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power output
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Figure l3e- Volumetric efficiency versus compression ratio
for a Chevy 5.74 liter with matched power output,
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P-V diagrams of Base Cycle and
Modified Cycle having matched
power output (kW) and early
intake valve closing, 2000 RPM
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6.0 DISCUSSION OF IMPLEMENTATION OF A
MORE-COMPLETE-EXPANSION CYCLE
The reason for this investigation was to determine
the effects of the more-complete-expansion cycle and the
feasibility of utilizing such a cycle in the application
of irrigation water pumping. The results from the
present study appear promising. It must be noted that
an even greater advantage can be achieved in an engine
where the displacement volume is much greater than the
portion used for output. In this case the more-complete-
expansion cycle will not only use the entire displacement
more efficiently, but can also cut fuel consumption in
half while reducing power output by 75%. The same is
true for the engine used in this study if it were
operated at half-throttle or below rather than at three-
forths throttle.
Perhaps the question remains as to why the Chevy
5.74 liter engine was chosen for this research. As
mentioned before, this is a popular engine with many
modified parts available. If experimental tests are
conducted at Kansas State University in the future,
this engine will be used to minimize experimental
costs. Should the more-complete-expansion cycle
warrant further development beyond experimental
testing on an actual Chevy 5.74 liter engine, a more
realistic engine can be purchased and modified.
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6.1 Comparison of simulated data to the reference case:
Table 6 lists the percent change in some of the
important performance parameters that resulted from
the engine modification. As can be seen in the
table, all of the modified engines exhibited
approximately the same power output as the reference
engine. The modification also caused a 13-20%
increase in the thermal efficiency which was expected
due to the increased expansion/compression ratio.
The results shown in Table 6 are necessary to
determine the effects of the more-complete-expansion
cycle. Each of these cycles will be examined in the
coming sections to determine the cost effectiveness
of implementing the modifications.
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TABLE 6
Comparison of the modified cases to the reference
case for determination of cost effectiveness.
Case 1: matched ign. press., late int. closing
Case 2: matched ign. press., early int. closing
Case 3: matched kW, late int. closing
Case 4: matched kW, early int. closing
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
% change in kW:
RPM: 1600 7.0 9.4 0.0 0.0
1800 6.1 8.3 0.0 0.0
2000 7.9 7.0 0.0 0.0
2200 6.9 6.1 0.0 0.0
2400 5.9 4.6 0.0 0.0
% change in Eff:
RPM: 1600 20.2 13. 1 17.5 16.3
1800 19.4 12.8 17.1 16.3
2000 19.4 13.0 17.0 15.8
2200 18.5 12.5 15.7 14.9
2400 18.2 12.9 15.7 14.5
% change in FF :
RPM: 1600 -11.1 -12.4 -15.8 -14.5
1800 -11.0 -11.8 -15.4 -14.0
2000 -10.2 -11.2 -14.5 -13.3
2200 - 9.7 -10.8 -14. 1 -13. 1
2400 -10.2 -10.4 -13.6 -12.6
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6.2 Cost analysis of engine modification:
An important feature of implementing this idea
is the cost of the modifications. In order to
incorporate the more-complete-expansion cycle on
an existing irrigation engine, the engine must be
modified in the following ways. The compression
ratio needs to be increased to the appropriate
value and the cam must be replaced by a new one
ground to the correct specifications.
The compression ratio is changed by planing
the cylinder heads down to reduce the volume at top
dead center. A price estimate of $26 per head was
received from Billy Graham Performance Machine,
Manhattan, Kansas. If the compression ratio
required cannot be attained by planing the
cylinder heads, a set of high compression pistons
can be purchased at a cost of $400.
It would be necessary for the new cam to be
ground by a professional tool and part shop. A few
companies were contacted to determine the price of
the cam. (See Appendix II) Each of the shops
estimated that a new master would be needed to mill
the correct profiles. The cost of this procedure
usually runs $340-350 per profile (i.e. intake
valving and exhaust valving) and is only incurred
once if several cams are ordered. If the company
34
happened to have a satisfactory master in stock
this cost would be eliminated. The other costs
include the cast iron core at $40-50 and the
actual grinding at $250.
Another cost created by the modification is
the replacement of the gaskets. The gaskets needed
for the Chevy 5.74 liter engine are priced at about
$50. Therefore, the complete cost of the
modification with the two required masters and high
compression pistons would be approximately $1500.
If the tool shop had the masters in stock, the cost
would be reduced to $800. Since mechanic rates
vary, a generous labor cost of $800 will be assumed
Therefore, the overall cost of the modification
would be between approximately $1600-2300.
Table 7 shows the amount of money saved per
year in fuel for each of the modified cases. An
irrigation engine usually operates an estimated
1000-2000 hours per year. If the engine is run for
2000 hours per year, the amount of money saved
would be significant and could pay for the
modification in less than a year. Whichever
modified engine is used the payback period would be
less than two years.
On the basis of this analysis, the use of the
TABLE 7
Fuel cost saved per year by implementing the
more complete expansion cycle. Fuel costs



























































































more-complete-expansion cycle is warranted. It is
also recommended that this idea be pursued through
the experimental testing stage to determine the
actual costs and advantages. However, different
engines must be examined individually by a computer
simulation or by experimentation to correctly
incorporate a particular engine's features.
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8.0 APPENDIX I
Engine characteristic parameters for





Stroke , cm 8.84
Connecting Link, cm 14.50
Compression Ratio 8.50
RPM 1600-2500
Intake Man. Pressure, kPa 76.00
Intake Man. Temperature, K 300.00
Exhaust Man. Pressure, kPa 101.40
Lift, cm 1.14
Valve Thickness, cm 0.64
Valve Seat Angle, deg 45.00
Valve Diameter (small)
Intake, cm 4.45
Exhaust , cm 3.81
Valve Timing, deg
Intake : Open (BTDC) 0.00
Close (ABDC) 76.00




List of cam grinding companies used in cost
estimates for modifications.













List of Variables used in Computer





















































max. flow area of exhaust valve
max. flow area of intake valve







inst. flow coefficient (drag)
scaling factor for chemistry section
inst. constant pressure specific heat
constant pressure specific heat for mixture
compression ratio
reactant gas specific heat




reactant gas specific heat




fraction of burned gas
change in inst. pressure
change in pressure due to heat transfer
pressure change of hot gases
pressure change of cold gases
change in inst. time increment
change in inst. volume increment
inst. wotk increment
ideal inst. work increment
inst. crank angle increment
max. time allowed for integration step






energy available for work
exhaust valve large diameter
exhaust valve small diameter
fraction of do loop duration
fuel flow
























































































inst. heat transfer coefficient kW/m'-K
inst. heat transfer coefficient for hot gases kW/m'-K
inst. heat transfer coefficient for cold gases kW/m'-K
constant pressure heat of reaction for fuel kj/kmol
do loop variable cm
intake valve large diameter cm
intake valve small diameter
specific heats ratio
inst. specific heat ratio used in progressive combustion
specific heat ratio for product gases
do loop variable
specific heat ratio for reactant gases
connecting length cm
inst. valve lift m
max. valve lift cm
inst. mass in cylinder kmol
change of mass flow w.r.t. time kmol/s
mean effective pressure kPa
mass of fuel kg
number of carbon atoms in fuel
number of hydrogen atoms in fuel
number of oxygen atoms in fuel
mean piston speed m/s
do loop variable
number of cylinders in engine
do loop variable
number of kmol of fuel vapor kmol
number of kmol of fuel at stoich. conditions kmol
number of kmol of product gases formed by comb. kmol
number of kmol of product gases at stoich. cond. kmol
counter constant
number of kmol of residual gases kmol
old number of kmol of residual gases kmol
kmol of carbon monoxide kmol
kmol of carbon dioxide kmol
kmol of water vapor kmol
kmol of oxygen kmol
kmol of nitrogen kmol
inst. cylinder pressure kPa
crank case pressure kPa
exhaust manifold pressure kPa
peak cylinder pressure mPa
constant (3.14159)
intake manifold pressure kPa
new pressure calculated for a process kPa
atmospheric pressure kPa
old pressure following a process kPa
engine power produced from cycle kW
pressure ratio
pressure of residual gases kPa
new pressure before compression stroke kPa
pressure before compression stroke kPa
pressure after compression stroke kPa
pressure following combustion kPa
pressure following expansion stroke kPa
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LIST OF VARIABLES
Q : mass flow rate through valve
QV : total amount of energy available for work
R : universal gas constant (8.314)
RPM : engine speed
S : stroke length
SA : spark advance
SETANG : seat angle of valve
SFC : brake specific fuel consumption
SN : total fraction of gases burned during combustion
T : inst. cylinder temperature
TCOLD : inst. temperature of cold gases
THNESS : valve thickness
THOT : inst. temperature of hot gases
TM : intake manifold temperature
TNEW : new temperature calculated from a process
TOLD : old temperature following a process
TPOWER : total power output for all cylinders
TW : temperature of cylinder walls
TX : temperature of residual gases
T1NEW : new temperature before compression stroke
Tl : temperature before compression stroke
T2 : temperature after compression stroke
T3 : temperature after combustion
T4 : temperature after expansion stroke
URP : constant volume heat of reaction for fuel
V : inst. cylinder volume
VBDC : cylinder volume at bottom dead center
VDISP : cylinder displacement volume
VDOT : change in volume w.r.t. time
VE : volumetric efficiency
VEO : volume of cylinder when exhaust valve opens
VIC : volume of cylinder when intake valve closes
VOL : old volume following a process
WC : compression work
WCOMP : compression work done during combustion
WC0MP1 : compression work done during compression
WEXP : expansion work
WL : work done during valving
WLOOP : work done during valving
WNET : net work
Y : air/fuel ratio
YCC : stoich. air/fuel ratio
YMIN : min. air/fuel ratio for combustion
Z : inst. crank angle
ZC : combustion duration
ZCR : combustion duration in radians
ZDOT : change in crank angle w.r.t. time
ZE : exhaust valve opening angle
ZI : intake valve closing angle
ZIG : crank angle at spark ignition
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CUT,CVR,NKO,'K?M,YCC,ZIO
0, LIFT, ViDC,V OUT, ZDCT.W EXP
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P N E W
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VGL/V)**KR
/R
* r * 2 9 . 3 A A E 3 :;: T ) / N M G
*S*RPM*CP*P/T/R*CW(ZI)/V)**(l./3.)
SA(Z)*(TW-T)*DT/(NM*CCP-R)*T)
= W ) + OPH
W-PO + OP/2. )*0V
C <J M P 1 + w
W + OP
W*VOL/R/NM
SUBROUTINE EXP U3E0 TO SIMULATE THE

















z = z +
v = wc





















































, MOOT, NM ,NP ,'U
,Q»RiS»T f V,r,Z
t , C 1 , P , T , E < , K, P , i\ R , N ,-1 , N p , M .V , , j < , o c , ? E , P I , P M , 3 J , P X
A,Sa,TM,T.v,TX,71,72,"!"H,ZC,Z-,ZI





H t P 1 N 5 W » T 1 N c W » V 1 S P » WLU P i W C Q w P
1
CJ)fALC53f3rtC5)»3LCD) f CriC53,CLC53iOHC5).DL<5)




Z c ) / N ,
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EWvV/NP/R
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SUSfiiJUTINS EXHINT USED AS THc CONTROL


































,K t LtP»CiRiS»T,V,Y iZ
ft , AO , b3 , CI , D P » C T » = < , KP » K R » MM , N P , N W » NX , PC , F E , PI t PM f P J , P
X
l,P2»P«nSA p TM,Tw,TX f Tl»T2,T'*,IC,Z = ,ZI
EOiAIO»CUT,CVR f NMO,RPM,YCC»ZID









SUaRUUTINE EXr\ USE rJ T rJ SiM'JLATc T*i
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=AE0*(A3SCSINCPI*(Z+Zc)/(PI+ZE)))) ** E K
L I F T * ( A 6 S ( S I M ( P I * ( Z + Z E ) / C P I - Z c ) ) ) ; * * E \
20./3.*CLFT/£VLO-.3)**2 + l./3.-CLPT/!EVLO-.3) + .7
=FCZ)vZOOT
•LT.Pc) GO TO 4
P-PE5/CUT




















.LT.PI) GC TO 1
RN
SUBROUTINE T J C USE J TO D E C k E u S z THE
CYLINOER PRESSURE 3 E L W THE MANIFOLD
PRESSURE SO THwT ThE I N TAKE STROKE
CAN 6 E G I
N
SUBROUTINE TOL
REAL IVLO,K,LrT,LI s T,M,MDOT,Mx
COMMON 3,K,LtPiitRiS»T,V,Y,2
COMMON AA,A0,i5,Cl,0 D f0T»EK,KPi!<R»NM,NP,NW,i>IX,PC»PE|PItPM,PJiPX
COMMON Pl,P2tP4,SA,TM,TW»TX,Ti,T2,TH,IC,Z=iZI
COMMON A E U , A I G » C U T , C V R , N M , k P ;', , T C w , Z I j
COMMON EVLD,IVLD,LIFT,V3 0CiV'JGT,ZOClTtWcXP
COMMON DTMAX ,OTMIN, PlNFJ ,TlNE*J> VCISP , WLGOP,WCO""=>l
COMMON N(5),AH(5),AL(5),8H(b),ELCa),CM(5),CLC5),OHCi),OL(!5)
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- VD IS P*( 1 . -COSC Z )* SSR T ( C 1*:
. . ) ; (j T D 4
P) Go TO 1









P M ) / C U T
PM)**S
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F T -,'•- (
./3.
-.= A K
( Z ) y
M*MD
TEP
.0.63) G G TO
CUT
A 3 S ( S I N C P I * C Z- Z I ) / C P I - Z I ) ) ) ) * v. E <
AdSCSINCPI*CZ-ZI )/CPI-ZI))))**ER
$CLFT/IVLC-.3)**2+l./3.«(LFT/IVL0-.3)+.7




ILc: CYCLE w a t i= : v * - N S A i S T J T £ UNIVERSITY VM/SP CMS
z = z +
V = W(














P = P +
Z = Z +
v=wc
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X) GQ TO 6
SUBROUTINE SJC USED TO SIMULATE THE
INTAKE STROKE DURING THE CYClE
SUBROUTINE SUC
REAL I V L D , K , K K , L F T , L I F T , M , '-1 T , N '-1 , N X
COMMON B,k.»L»P»2»R.S»T,V,Y,2
COMMON 4A,AU»Be f ClfDP|CT»SKtKP»KR,NMiNPfNW»NX,PC»PE,PI,PM f PJ,PX
COMMON Pl,?Z|P4,SA,TM,Tw,TX,Ti f T2tT<*,ZC»Z5»ZI
COMMON AE0»AlOiCUT,CVR,NMG,R?M,YCC,Zia
COM M ON EVLD,lVL0fLlFT,Ve0C,V0aT,ZC0T»'W5xP
COMMON DTMAX
,
DTMIN , P 1 N E W , T 1 N E W , V i S D , -JLOOP »WCUMF 1
COMMON NC5),AHC5),ALCp)»3H(5)f5LC5)»CHC5),CLC5),DH(5),DLC5)







CRIT=C(K+l.)/2.) ** C K / ( K - 1 . )
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GO TO C 2 , 3 ) t L
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pile: cycle A A T r I V TA' UNIVERSITY V M / 5 P CMS
2 IFCZ.LE.2.*PI) oO !u J
IFCP.LT.PM-.6ti) JG TO 4
L = Z
P = P M + . 6 3
3 IF(P.LT.PM) G Q TO fc
OP = ( p-P,v|)/CUT












5 MOOT =CD*AR£A*C5UP* !, M/S'3RT(TM)
6 Q = K* C T M*MU DT*R-P* VOQ T ) /
V
7 CALL STEP




IF(Z.LT.ZI) GO TC 1
TlNcW=P*V/R/M
P 1 N E w = ?
N M = M -NX
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE STEP USED T Z DETERMINE TH :
APPROPRIATE STcP SIZc FOR THE INTEGRATION
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T M A X , J T M 1 N , P 1 N E w , T 1 N E w , v I S s . w L C F , w C J V ? 1
C33fAHC5)i4LC5)fSriC5>fSLC5)fChC5>»CLCS}|0riC5)i0LC5)
5 , 6) 2,
CP/J




T.LT.DTMIN) G J TO 4
DP
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file: cycle W A T F 1
V
jjj S T x T t UNlViRilTY V M / 3 P CMS
SJ TO 9
DT=OTMIN






IFCDT.LT.OT.IAX) GO TO c
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The more-complete-expansion cycle can be applied
to a stationary irrigation engine commonly operated at
constant partial-load burning liquid fuels. The
analysis involved the development of a digital
computer model to simulate a real engine.
The Chevrolet 5.74 liter (350 cu. in.) engine was
simulated to determine the performance changes and
possible advantages of applying the more-complete-
expansion cycle features. The fuel used in this model
was methane gas. The generated performance data is
presented in figures. The modified engine specifications
are results of these figures and are used to determine
the cost effectiveness of the concept.
The performance results in conjunction with a
cost analysis suggest that a fuel saving greater than
11% can be achieved by utilizing the more-complete-
expansion cycle. If the engine is operated frequently,
the amount of money saved in fuel is significant and
could pay off the cost of the engine modification in
less than a year. Therefore, this idea is recommended
for further development and testing.
